Jim Tielke, vice president of ice melter sales for IMC Vigoro, says the company is ready for winter, with plenty of ice melter products. "The professional side of snow removal is an extremely large market" says Tielke. "Throughout the snow belt, there is a tremendous amount of competition for landscapers." For those fortunate to land some good accounts, says Tielke, "ice melter can be an absolutely marvelous off-season effort." The Winter Haven, Fla. company's Safe Step is kinder and gentler to the turf, shrubs and trees that surround walkways.

Textron, Inc., parent company of Jacobsen, has acquired Bunton Company, makers of lawn-care equipment for landscape management professionals. "By combining [Jacobsen and Bunton], we will be able to build upon Bunton's established products and distribution channels in the commercial arena by leveraging Jacobsen's leadership position in the golf market," says Herb Henkel, president of Industrial Products for Textron.

The Toro Company reports it will buy the James Hardie Irrigation Group for $130 million, a move Toro believes will help its positioning as a "cost effective competitor" in the turf irrigation market. JHL provides irrigation products to residential and commercial markets.

Husqvarna has again designed October as Chain Saw Safety Awareness Month. "We're pleased to have been the first chain saw manufacturer to introduce this special way to highlight key safety messages so critical to our customers," says Husqvarna President David Zerfoss.

RohMid L.L.C., a joint venture between Rohm and Haas Co. and American Cyanamid Co., has named John H. Thomas, Ph.D., as manager of the company responsible for marketing the new turf insecticide, RH-0345. The product controls grubs and other soil-borne pests in turf by interfering with insects' normal molting processes. The product is expected to be approved in 1997.
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